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hose who have been around s ince the beginn ing of this journey might recall 
early warnings regarding not just our sun turning "bronze" but also our 
trip ~ our planet ~ our sh ip being moved off the old orbit onto a desti -

nation further beyond .
6  7 0  even to the other s ide of mars .  los ing our moon 

in the process : gain ing a new sun ~ saturn minus its r ings 
 

If you think it strange that the actual year of 2015 was named by Nostradamus, by omission,1 then we need only go to 

the pdf forum ADRIATIQUE  ANTECHRIST  CHARLES  in which sits the following: 

 

 

Peu s’en fauldra qu’il n’aduienne 
Little was sought/researched [so] that it happens 

des horribles mutatiõs de tous roy . 
mutations horrible of /for all kingdoms/realms 

aumes & le credict & eftime des 
for credit [profits, rating] & esteem 

Monarchies perira.  La befte 
the Oriental beast singular perishes monarchies ... or 

the monarchies beast singular perishes2 

d’Oriens dominera par tout 
Easterners dominate thru all 

le monde, & les Cheftiés** 
the world , and the Chestiés (Chestiays??) 

chemineront par l’Afie 
by Asia advancing 

en feureté par lefpace 
with/in security  via/from space satellites or beings 

de xv.ans,* puis a-[pres] 
from*  2015,  then  after 

pres on orra hori- 
immediate new horrors 

bles nouuelles 
de l’Ante- 

chrift. noting not capitalised 
from the Ante-christ 

those ‘second/third peoples’ Nephilim from Before Christ 
* not  1515      (before the Quatrains’ time) not 1615, since that was King James (and not Charles), not  1715 =  was from 15 then after. 

George I of Hanover, (Louis XIV died Sept 1 1715) & Louis XV of France reined from 1710. Not 1815 either, since Louis XVIII (Louis was  

Stanislas Xavier; 17 Nov 1755 – 16 Sept 1824), known as "the Desired" (le Désiré), was a monarch of the House of Bourbon who ruled as 
King of France from 1814 to 1824 except for a period in 1815 known as the Hundred Days. Nothing jumps out during 1915 
Napoléon Bonaparte (/nəˈpoʊliən, -ˈpoʊljən/; French: [napɔleɔ  bɔnapaʁt], born Napoleone di Buonaparte; 15 August 1769 – 5th  May 1821) 
was a French military and political leader  As Napoleon I, he was Emperor of the French from 1804 until 1814, and again in 1815. So not a 
Charles.     AND NOT Charles X: (Charles Dixième) 16 Sept 1824 to Aug 1830 ~ leaving the ONLY "15 years" under a Charles as 2015. 

 

 

CECROPS/OANNES/ANU/UAN etc supplicating to POPE-

EMPIRE-Reptilian or Cepheus himself, King of kings, 

holding the Branch in his Arm 

SHEEP (2015)  DOVE = February 18 – March 17 

WAND a date of December 23 

DOVE Nostradamus/seer/Pleiades/peace or 

Columbo (Columbia) 

DARTS – Asteroids and or directed energy, or just a simple 

pointer here, meaning turned downwards 

BRANCH – DNA family tree/ the whale CETUS 

SWORD IN FRONT –  ORION 

page 12 of the "Lost Book" 
 

1 by omission  none of the works are easy to come by, and that was the plan all along. That is why they are called "works". No one, 

not even Hitler, was going to be handed the information hidden in any of the writings by Nostradamus.  They are to be earned.
2  the actual Beast is YHWH/EnLil who admits it.  But the monarchies' beast may have been Nannar,  king of the Anu, who was 
executed on the spot August 18 2018 for Contempt of Council.  How do I know?  The arresting officer told me herself (an irony 
indeed for the patriarchal Nannar). Ninghizzida a.k.a. Hermes (the herald) and Thoth, (wise one)  is the new king of the Anu. 
Son of Zeus/EnLil and Maia (Pleiadian) Hermes is actually a "fallen angel". Is he the "great Capon", the eunuch, the Androgyn? 

**what is a Chestié? 
Is it a "Charles" follower, 
or the "bloodlines" of a 

Charles follower or some 
thing else? 
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THE NEW HEAVENS  APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING: 

COLOSSAL  SPAN  CONTORTED   Da Vinci 
DISSOLVED                Isaiah  34:4 
EARTH DROP TURMOIL    7 10 1 
FEARSOME ASTRONOMIES  CONTORTIONS  5 89  4 
Hopi Prophecy Rock: Earth drops off  Golden mean 
IS TO CLEFT, TORN, UNZIP, SCROLL OUT             2 72 
ONE TO CONSULT  VULNERABLE CONTORTIONS OF OUR 
EARTH IN FEBRUARY ELEVENTH URN / Aquarius  1 21 3 
RAPID TURNING UPROAR  PILLAR (Milky Way) ROLLS STARS... 

skies...SPIN  -CONTRARY-          2 73 4 going opposite way 
skies RECEDED            Revelation  6:14 
skies ROLLED UP                      Heb 1:12 
SPIRALS PLANETS                          1 50 3 
TORQUED ALL PLANETS           10 100 4 the very last line 
UNACCUSTOMED  CETUS               5 9 4 
1 6 FEELING FEBRUARY ELEVENth RAT YEAR OANNES RE-
TURN/Messsssiah REFUTE UFOS ENTER,  IS  SINGULARLY 
VULNERABLE UNIVERSE  (exact same date in 1 21 3) 
< Scorpio in year of the sheep, 

2015 
we were on our way 

outwards/ Banner/s turning = Milky Way 

The top one is our view during a sudden roll returning 

spinning the opposite direction/ The DNA Branch with 

haplocaulescense in Ash Tree February 18 – March 17 

Golden mean = distance between orbits 
Gary Meisner

 
The ancient forebears coming forth from the depths: 

5 9 4 Lors par astuce duc à mort attrapé. 
SUPER A. [Cassiopeia] PART PROPELS POLAR 

STARS , PART~ROTATE U'ACCUSTOMED 
CETUS STAR 

[Mira in Cetus becomes new pole star] 
OARS TO RAMP CASTLE ROAD, DEAL 

ACTORS 

ACCUMULATOR  DARTS, [*] RESTARTS  POP. 
TREATS PROP/nature in ARMS (Gemini) 

*DARTS directed energy weapons, rods from god 

The DNA Branch:   1 10 4    

 

lamenting to see thus dead the fruit of their line. 
5 9 4 UNACCUSTOMED CETUS 

at the north pole instead of the southern 

and the sun is looking the other way 

meaning Earth is turning the other way 
with huge solar flares – sun gone bronze 

He holds a STAFF, with fipple which is a date 

or a ROD  which is the same date – 

August 5 – September 1 

 
vignette 58 

CETUS  with staff and its FIPPLE 
in the dark of outer space, or volcanic pall 

the sun is turned 
this is UNACCUSTOMED CETUS 

this is the original 
the image above is a copy 

 

 

 

 

TECTONICS BROKEN  

vulcanism 

PISCES to SAGITTA 

either the dates 

or the actual star systems 

this is the ONE MALE vignette  

(Menolea = Electron Being) 

Bears claws holding page = Ursa 

crown of thorn scars, Prince (Sirius) coronet 

(also a date of Libra) and the lion's mane''' 

the tree is an Ash Tree 

February 18 – March 17, and May 25 – June 3rd  and Nov 22 – Dec1 

with the last line at the bottom of the page guiding us to Jno's Sol – 

and that took us to Jno Cook's Saturn Cosmology which Cook 

showed that it was Saturn that was once our sun 

 the original 

copiest 
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Why Did All Those Stars Disappear? | Science 2.0 
https://www.science20.com › news_articles › why_did_all_those_stars_disa... 

 - This earliest period of star growth lasts a mere thousands of years, an astonishingly short amount of Jan 7, 2015
time in astronomical terms, given that stars ... 

Noting this post is just four days following the actual date of the January 3rd 2015 solar event  

 
Presage January 3 y555 

The big bronze one (our sun) which arranges the hours of the day 
(This is referring to two things: ‘hours’ is also Mercury & our orbit) 

Upon the wild goat (in Capricorn) passing,  
the Taryn placement far to go :  

Tears, laments and cries, waters, ice, without bread   
Peace,  the V.S.C.  the Arm gone-by.***in wild goat 

*** C+F+GOAT 

 Taryn = Latin "of the Earth" 
 V=Andromedans S=Leech/Crown of Orion C=Ophiuchus 

 Arm = Black Knights. The Warrior Seraphim*** 
 These are all part of the Arm MargEddan 

3 1555 Ianuier. JANUARY 3 
Le gros airain qui les heures ordonne, 

Sur le trespas du Tyran  cassera: 
Pleurs, plaints & cris, eaux, glace pain ne dône 

V. S. C. paix, l'arme passera. 

 

 

 

 

our sun going 
bronze, the one 
on the left here 

being a very 
good likeness to 
the  main image 

 
the one on the 
right validates 

the lack of 
nearby planets, 
meaning they 
have all been 
moved safely 

file:///C:/Users/Lou/Desktop/JANUARY%202020/Why%20Did%20All%20Those%20Stars%20Disappear%3f%20|%20Science%202.0https:/www.science20.com%20›%20news_articles%20›%20why_did_all_those_stars_disa
file:///C:/Users/Lou/Desktop/JANUARY%202020/Why%20Did%20All%20Those%20Stars%20Disappear%3f%20|%20Science%202.0https:/www.science20.com%20›%20news_articles%20›%20why_did_all_those_stars_disa
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a recent video YOUTUBE.COM The final days. Time is short. Prepare now. Planetary system.…reminded me about this - 
showing our sun way in the distance behind the simulator sun - and our orbit soon to be so large as to cause Mercury 

to eclipse our old sun! 
4 29 1 The Sun hidden eclipsed by Mercury  

and this line has always been mistranslated In order to not be placed second in the sky: C+F+4 29   to see the  ƚ 557 original 

YOUTUBE.COM The final days. Time is short. Prepare now. Planetary system coming.…
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhaHpIW479I&fbclid=IwAR37u_tSuwxK7ElwdVtdLvEtFii4e2T8IPonXhAN93ycOPl0YWVQwrCWNbA 

 Helen Parks pairs this video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhaHpIW479I... 

 

 Helen Parks and of course - post is gone from the Main Thread 

Laraine Hatcher Carol Doane Sloan 
o Helen Parks thanks for adding Carol - there are a large number of others to add, which I will attempt later 
o Laraine Hatcher Helen not a problem. 

Juanitarella Marie Very Interesting. Thank you. So Mercury will basically be the new sun? 

 Helen Parks  No,  it will eclipse the old sun 
o Esoteric Journal Saw it today in my lucid dream. which I do not often see, except prophetic ones. 
o Juanitarella Marie Esoteric Journal what was it that you seen? 
o Esoteric Journal incoming system, the planet nearby. 
o Juanitarella Marie Esoteric Journal Thank you 

John William I'm here... � � �  

 Helen Parks Kimberley Jaeger Stacey Gardner Lisa Hawk Lisa Guilbault Lissa Weckert Vaughan Keal Evan Scherret 

Juanitarella Marie I"m here �  

Jackie Kleeb I get this. And it’s kind of scary. The “others” have been reminding me about this lately. 
o Juanitarella Marie Ronald Wayne Bean,Sam Giovenco thought you may be interested 

 Helen Parks Peter Parks Ray Cutajar Pierre Brunet Jerry Valchine Mimi Wolf Jason Chapman David Allen David G. 

Perkins David Lyall Marcel Seifert 
o David Allen Helen Parks Knowing and still smiling. Each moment of every day is wonderful. Bless your heart. 

 Helen Parks Laurie King Laurie Ridgeway Laurie Oxford Laurie McDonald 

 Helen Parks Kertus Cramer Iain Harrower Brenda Bush Patricia Guenot Rhonda Donovan Robert Schoch Lisa Meyers 

 Johna Webb WOW!!! 
o Juanitarella Marie You are going to Love this sister! 
o Juanitarella Marie Getting everyone rounded up :) 

Laraine Hatcher Trevor Smith 

 Helen Parks Cat Hu James Ring James Kirk Chuck Pockat Phil Green 

 Helen Parks Trevor Smith Miles Cockburn Sharon Pollard Ronald Wayne Bean 

Jason Wade From all the videos I've seen over the years especially recent ones this explains what I am seen. 
o Helen Parks yuuuuup - from early in the texts they had me doing diagrams where we will end up after the influence of the 

nemesis system - we will be between Mars and Jupiter with Saturn minus rings as our new sun. Saturn was our sun once before 
o Juanitarella Marie Helen Parks Yes the Ancient Son of the Sun. 
o Jason Wade Lol and they are worried about climate change, lil do they know wind speeds in excess of 300 kph twisters all over 

the planet, floods, earth quakes and volcanic eruptions in a huge up tick no one ever fathomed. 
o Helen Parks yes they know. We are told by the texts to "hide like a mouse" (by the doctor) and "hide like a bat" (by Da Vinci). 

with the added info - use only infra red light. no yellow white or blue light 
o Juanitarella Marie In case people are wondering: why no blue or yellow light? 
o Helen Parks Juanitarella Marie you are not going to like this, but you need to know. It will be 7 months that the Saran will be 

rounding up people. Infra red is the only light that they will not notice. Also - they are quite myopic. If you see one do not move 
o Juanitarella Marie Some of us dont know whom the Saran are. and why 7 months? 
o Laraine Hatcher Helen would you fill us in. 
o Helen Parks the MESSSSSIAH are the green eyed standing up reptiles from SARRU the sister planet to what we call Nibiru (but 

which is named Zha.am.i by the human inhabitants) 
o Helen Parks Ancient Japanese had many statues of the Saran 
o Jason Wade I have started digging in 3 different locations over the years now not one has worked out, so the final location is in 

the forest far far away and one hell of a hike into a cliff face up high, so exhausting and not enough time as working again like a 

slave just to survive, but in the mean time I have educated my self of where all the food is. Its slow but in progress. 
o Juanitarella Marie Wow! Yes I do remember seeing them 
o Helen Parks and the Guatemalans too. this was either 450BC or 750 cant recall 
o  

 A Piece of the Sun Missing? | NASA's Unexplained Files (Full Episode)

this video is not put here to create fear in your heart 
the purpose is to validate the alerts which have been 
seen in the works of Nostradamus meant to inform us 
This was the very first time I realized the copiests' sun 
is for real &  not just surreal, and actually saving us all 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhaHpIW479I&fbclid=IwAR37u_tSuwxK7ElwdVtdLvEtFii4e2T8IPonXhAN93ycOPl0YWVQwrCWNbA
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhaHpIW479I&fbclid=IwAR2r2wRMs5V-yR7as5XeGidkuJC7D36ll8yB3OAnhh2pj-fA9QnhTra9hIs
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/cdsloan?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/natasha.basova.5
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/natasha.basova.5?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/natasha.basova.5
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/natasha.basova.5?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/ArcturianJWW
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/KimberleyJaeger1111?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stacey.gardner.35?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/lisa.hawk.564?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jlisamay?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/lissa.weckert?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/vaughan.keal?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/evan.scherret?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/jackie.kleeb
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/ronald.w.bean?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sam.giovenco.98?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/peter.parks.1426?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/ray.cutajar.7?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/pierre.brunet46?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jerry.valchine?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/cindy.t.wolf.3?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jason.chapman.737001?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/dapollard2?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/snickrep.divad?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/snickrep.divad?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/Dlyall77?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/marcel.seifert.315?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/dapollard2
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/laurie.king.980?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/lauriehindy?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/laurie.oxford.3?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/laurie.mcdonald.7106?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/kertus.cramer?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/iain.harrower.5?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/brenda.bush.92798?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/saba53?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/rhonda.donovan.334?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/robert.schoch.90?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/lisa.meyers.31586?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/johna.webb.7
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000960740702&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/cat.hu.3110?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008235031861&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/emanantsolfeggio?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/chuck.pockat?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/phil.green.3745?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000960740702&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/oiubfrdf?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sharon.s.pollard.5?hc_location=ufi
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https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
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https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/luvyourgarden
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKH0icH4-yE&fbclid=IwAR3X91wmrexLMOb71rWvMzUFBMoocsRG0szjQRMPDwXbBxQjmAfcZRSH3w0
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These visiting reptiles are 

covered in the pdf forums 

DA VINCI, G.W.E.N towers  

& SARAN 

 

and 

 

the MESSSSSIAH 

 

 

o Juanitarella Marie and then these reptilians 

 Marielle de Greslan Thank you Helen,your hard work has always been greatly appreciated! Xx 

 Johna Webb https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKH0icH4-yE 

YOUTUBE.COM 

A Piece of the Sun Missing? | NASA's Unexplained Files (Full Episode) 
o Laraine Hatcher Johna this can't be viewed in Australia. 
o Helen Parks yes, one of our grubberments damaged our sun recently,  2013 I think, they nuked it 
o Juanitarella Marie Great video Johna Thank you! 
o Helen Parks Laraine Hatcher try this link 

http://videos68.com/.../a-piece-of-the-sun.../hKH0icH4-yE 

  
o Juanitarella Marie I can see it Helen. 
o Helen Parks Juanitarella Marie got the link? 
o Juanitarella Marie This one?>http://videos68.com/.../a-piece-of-the-sun.../hKH0icH4-yE... 
o Helen Parks good try. We must be called china by now. cant get it 

Laraine Hatcher Helen  Thanks. 

Laraine Hatcher Helen I tried to play the video but it's a no go again. 
o Laraine Hatcher 
o Helen Parks Laraine Hatcher so I found out. Boy that one is really banned for western eyes 

Juanitarella Marie Good read and info here>https://www.saturniancosmology.org/ 

 

SATURNIANCOSMOLOGY.ORG 

Saturnian Cosmology: Chapter 1: Introduction 

Juanitarella Marie I No like One Eye..Horus :P 
o Helen Parks simply means a Cronor Visor. I was led to Jno Cook by one of the vignettes PAINTED BY CESAR DE 

NOTREDAME WHEN HE WAS 13. IT IS THE ONE WITH A LIST OF "TITLES" ON A PAGE OF A BOOK HELD BY AN 

ALKHEMYCAL man, lions mane, bears paws, crown of thorns scars, a biblical passage about this one. but at the bottom of the 

page with ONE MALE it says JNO'S SOL 

Juanitarella Marie Another>http://www.mythsarehistory.com/cook-jno.html 

 

MYTHSAREHISTORY.COM 

Cook, Jno 

Cook, Jno Saturn Cosmology 

Juanitarella Marie Very Interesting 

Helen Parks   YES, BLESS his soul 
After my post yesterday regarding Saturn becoming our new sun... This might well be Neptune/ "vexatious" 

 

2 88 3 Of the third greater (gas giants)  the  alien/stranger  [one]   vexatious:    
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/marielle.degreslan
https://www.facebook.com/johna.webb.7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhKH0icH4-yE%26fbclid%3DIwAR0XowtF8BpAxkkCtCc8862HDFrqhCWqSFLQH5afBSzFYdh9AnaZQrho-14&h=AT2CIBruRlB_jTZh_Dl5s6Wed8jCNMEzhErMAqOBYdpIZfRHrH0UczLriQmmU2j3ZYsqWhGIHoeH-Fsr8d_sTZj5FLfADbKZ5i4xYJUlhGQYnLOQwpAeSUwzl-FFVK88Ei4
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher?hc_location=ufi
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvideos68.com%2Fvideo%2Fa-piece-of-the-sun-missing-nasa-s-unexplained-files-full-episode%2FhKH0icH4-yE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2LGODv-5ovJDrZUvSM3XRIe-PQzPh_KXUfk0LtnmCmvHIaSDKBhGQy_lY&h=AT0yoWijn-7QDATRhoenMBdrR5lKcaB0wK5K78XD_9bUkaDt4891VzAHC2iftaGxItn8NH7oWXt9qXUC9iqvXDd-cFDo2BzNM7EEheB3t3YoSMz75bFlDN05G8GdstacwRw
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvideos68.com%2Fvideo%2Fa-piece-of-the-sun-missing-nasa-s-unexplained-files-full-episode%2FhKH0icH4-yE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2XLw1EIUGdEnqVAr3gSqNlRlD9JotvunhXFRTDutr5Oe7UdInn1vFyhak&h=AT3HioxlAlfyRGg7Lx-B7wWPOP8zRgyq4ARX9ZNOzxCICOFdsXa3RaJBDlTEnin3FJd5axK-smwtDiDqTlIfR8dGOKppLUjzZM5JkB_xoIo57FeaGFvxNqSI85lINPTsMwM
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/laraine.hatcher?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saturniancosmology.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0wV682SO9h1Bd7xkIzuLIXP8TazG7V0crq2xhTFGA20_CUz7_W9_Y5UCY&h=AT1qLgNYmCIUSbJWrOX8pQcRCJ03-7NT9Q3yq4qtzAqQciwK4VU9-VA4zvOtP_GyYfslx2CLF3Gg5ICPfB-6G1KTC1tCXdXFUnEOsx-NRkiumcroP4uyi5QsefcycGIirCw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saturniancosmology.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0OomiWXIDxivPItcsV_ARLSmoxvPc9VjV96Z1X1DswK_BarEXdGoYpB70&h=AT3DU7ZarVbszSO1-sbOvLXb-8UNH7fl1C_EvEodXxD6SsOYYW8is5Af2JNFGCxfW0M0dbJeR7qQFtOsZN2xwvglloLLlugdCTBfXI9ynRKadzaZdoj-pL70yZIun7vLd8mSOO_8wKVdAVo
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mythsarehistory.com%2Fcook-jno.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Yft8pghL_WlnEJbsHjZT8AeH42TDw8_5DuUx0Yzg6ZJuPNJt4ikDpDsE&h=AT0Ju4KlU0jMTC7Yx7l3P1fY0YLbIxfAe2VxPjwvUztGK68rgQuKHYgOFlcYxnt3owDovsimpMEJi4h6_a-Vcg7uy5WRPVQTdLowITC4H2oDVnqi-471GwvR51EqZIZuYo4
http://www.mythsarehistory.com/cook-jno.html?fbclid=IwAR3fUiS7HnqDRy1o4MFX4lT-L6RdzLyxnkONLbFF1JMGbSN2uFUC5fP8DLc
https://www.facebook.com/juan.marie.31
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1482915358522730&set=p.1482915358522730&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1482915548522711&set=p.1482915548522711&type=3
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and go to the original BIBLIOTECAPLEYADES.NET post for the Hopi view of this blue celestial body 

In a unique phenomenon, a blue planet appears next to the moon at night, which can be seen with the naked eye. It was 

photographed by some observers in Austr... 

 
YOUTUBE.COM 

A blue planet appears near the moon in Australia seen with the naked eye 

NEPTUNE – the third greater [is] vexatious 2 88 3 

pointing out that Nostradamus includes Planet X/10 in his count, then Pluto then Neptune 

 
2 88 
Le circuit du grand faict ruineux, 
Le nom septiesme du cinquiesme sera: 
D'un tiers plus grand l'estrange belliqueur: 
Mouton, Lutece, Aix ne garantira.                             Paris = IS APR. 

The circuit (orbit) of the great ruinous deed,                   (Nebula of our sun 

The seventh name to the fifth will be:          
Earth is the 7

th

 (rock) to the fifth place counting from Pluto 

Of the third greater  the  stranger  vexatious:           (Neptune  
Of the three great gas giants, the third greatest will be a problem 
Sheep (sheepfold/Ursa), Paris, Aix (Auriga the charioteer) will not guarantee. 

o Helen Parks That was my first thought too. But. Isn't the blue kachina a star? Or comet type? 

Sung Manitu-Tanka star or planet...read 

this https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_leyenda_hopi12.htm 

 

BIBLIOTECAPLEYADES.NET 

The Story of The Blue Kachina - Hopi Prophecy Fulfilled 

  

 Helen Parks oh, and thank you for the Tecumseh info. A pity history gets changed to the point of absolute lies. I am 

personally certain Tecumseh was scalped, but that may have been amongst the "mutilations" I guess - and the white man 

is once again taking credit for a clean bullet shot. as if ... 

 Helen Parks "Kachina would start to be seen at the dances" are these the same dances you spoke of? It does sound like a 

cyclical thing. 

 Helen Parks "witness the return of the two brothers who helped create this" would that be E'Yah and EnLil? 

 Helen Parks " and they will return the Earth to its natural rotation which is counter clock wise." this is EXACTLY what 

is stated in the Epistle to Henri II, and my articles "2020" and "What Are The Chances" ! 
o Helen Parks "From the Purifier will issue forth a great Red Light. All things will change in their manner of being." the 

Buddhists spoke of this saying to hang blankets up over windows and bring in your animals, for the world will go mad 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zz4qlCTQGbo&fbclid=IwAR1UUSWjo5wWvjnQZ2T8rgelZBKSCZRY83DCyno3cKZuVeu9RdZ-NOHchUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zz4qlCTQGbo&fbclid=IwAR1UUSWjo5wWvjnQZ2T8rgelZBKSCZRY83DCyno3cKZuVeu9RdZ-NOHchUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zz4qlCTQGbo&fbclid=IwAR1UUSWjo5wWvjnQZ2T8rgelZBKSCZRY83DCyno3cKZuVeu9RdZ-NOHchUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zz4qlCTQGbo&fbclid=IwAR1UUSWjo5wWvjnQZ2T8rgelZBKSCZRY83DCyno3cKZuVeu9RdZ-NOHchUI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dzz4qlCTQGbo%26fbclid%3DIwAR2CymJpI2COUrbCot83Cbcb-NxIDWlm0nTvteDSkya-QHqM4vf5BeNTfe8&h=AT35hnJJbpLLKCNvSkyVA4FMAloHra1BwMWJC4G_kBXp5PqUb8MIGr8Z8ODrMPrDUnp968YA-qXzRjupSz4MZjP0fU8kaun-2s6Io8oD4AzDZ9rJwM3MCto7y_NURmCr_W9fJouI4xH_1OkMiAunGws
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/thegreatwolf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bibliotecapleyades.net%2Fesp_leyenda_hopi12.htm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0OvHi6zbMOomxlOsu_auiE32C03qzUGYmTHID4KXljmNqduu1CEUgscgo&h=AT0XO5dZD8OJrhb9lxCXmuoY4mjS5vETOL6577EJmn-LK6QCYnUm67N4N8viAAxG6IP-2qNlY7nY0eUIgTTtvpDk1UyJYwU2S1Vz9wi1HZtYSkey97OkLNbFocNUryU-aFk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bibliotecapleyades.net%2Fesp_leyenda_hopi12.htm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3DNRYx02PF9YGfHaGMiRrH0Hv7eFbRIvmqUIaqFgbiD-iX31bhl3jRzQM&h=AT3LJVo1BN1QSp_3Pg6sseYAkjjs-FvXo9ygjeyafdQzhFpRWNI0T0xuswEWhSxV3m8A2iIRZr5s3GqlY5XFmrGeruD1feTubZFJpeq4Y6E10G9BnDGt_ZfvlpQv6Wmhq-QBkiBeNo4IKKA
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zz4qlCTQGbo&fbclid=IwAR1UUSWjo5wWvjnQZ2T8rgelZBKSCZRY83DCyno3cKZuVeu9RdZ-NOHchUI
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" for reality will be shifting back in and out of the dream state. There will be many doorways to the lower world that will open 

at this time. Things long forgotten will come back to remind us of our past creations. " this is what the DERO pdf forums say, 

and what the Richard Shaver article is about, and the Missing 411 

"That is when Saquasohuh, the one that is called the Blue Star Kachina will also return. Saquasohuh is benevolent, but the others 

will not be so. When the others come there will begin the war in the heavens as we have been told." 

Hopi Elder 

February, 1997" 

and the recent pdf forum of the hidden texts titled Armageddan Warlike Image - speaks of what has begun... 
o Helen Parks Although this Blue Kachina article from 1997 shows an illustration of a small red 

star, this red star is in fact just on half the size of our own sun (information given to me by an 

alphabet group person) 
o Sung Manitu-Tanka Helen Parks hope that helped to shed some light on things and where we 

are currently ☺ 

o Helen Parks sure did. Thank you. That is a very good web site for sourcing the truth, has always 

proven to be so. When information from the hidden texts matches just about the entire time of the 

existence of both - bibliotecapleyades.net parallel with the hidden texts 

BIBLIOTECAPLEYADES.NET  Inicio 

  
no idea if this is for real, there are a few vignettes that show 

something very similar, only in the dark 
my shot January 1st 2020 intending to show the 

thick bushfire smoke but getting a bit more 

Had the smoke not been there, the sun would have appeared as one bright inseparable blob 
 

"Then the great Empire of the will begin where once was Attila's empire and the new Xerxes will 
descend with great and countless numbers, so that the coming of the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the 48th 
degree, will make a transmigration, chasing out the abomination of the of the making war against  
the royal who will become the Great Vicar of Jesus Christ.    
And against his English, and his reign in time, and in temporal times. 
Christian Church, and whose reign will be for a time and to the end of time. 
From time to time this war is against that Church and is so on this occasion in time. A Webber 
This will be preceded by a solar eclipse more dark and gloomy than any since the creation of the world, except 
that after the death and passion of Jesus Christ. And it will be in the month of October that the great translation 
will be made and it will be such that one will think the gravity of the earth has lost its natural movement and that 
it is to be plunged into the abyss of perpetual darkness. 
In the spring there will be omens, and thereafter extreme changes, reversals of realms and mighty earthquakes. 
These will be accompanied by the procreation of the new Babylon, miserable daughter enlarged by the 
abomination of the first holocaust. It will last for only seventy-three years and seven months. 
Then there will issue from the stock which had remained barren for so long, proceeding from the 50th degree, 
one who will renew the whole Christian Church. A great place will be established, with union and concord 
between some of the children of opposite ideas, who have been separated by diverse realms. And such will be 
the peace that the instigator and promoter of military factions, born of the diversity of religions, will remain 
chained to the deepest pit...." from The Epistle to Henri II 

by Nostradamus 

https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://www.facebook.com/thegreatwolf
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbibliotecapleyades.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Pne2tLFAfDmkLjOiu8-frEzgRk4HtiiRb6TMi5lH7RMBd0-O4n7ftwkY&h=AT3Wc_UNDgQZ9IEea19_ECu9XMCeZYQ0dU4o-BasAyqXG3l5i97PTTSN5JVXbEC7_Uv-J9HnIvfmFOjQPlurLUhdXZLaWbPhJxymf-4WtFtPFZbxh5Dkv08Be9IthSBiPhQ
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Another crop circle trying to tell us our system follows our sun 
1 50 3 Son bruit, loz, regne, fa puiffance croiftra,  c+f+UNZIPS (and C+F+ 1 6) 

10 100 4 Les Lufitains n’en feront pas contens.         The Lusitanians will not be pleased thereby 
It is the very last of all the Quatrain lines.      Centuries Eleven and Twelve are Sixaines. 

 1) who :   ICON/Elo'im  "folding" the heavens" pay close attention to the various descriptive words for this event C+F+ISAIAH 
 2) what :  SPIRALS  ALL  PLANETS  SUNNINESS   INCREASES             Presage Jan 3  "sun gone bronze" 

 3) when : /2020 .  AFTER - NOON/after middle of  2020             (naturally this could be meant to be 2032 or later) 

 4) cued by :  ARSONS  CLUE  IS  NOT SPONTANEOUS EUENT  the darts from the skies, sasar, directed energy weapons, are not from the natural 
 5) (non g.m.o)   

 
 

A hundred stars have disappeared—and researchers aren't ... 
https://www.popsci.com › story › space › 100-stars-have-disappeared 

- A hundred stars have disappeared—and researchers aren't ruling out aliens. The night sky is Dec 20, 2019 
changing, and we can't figure out why. ... The vanished light sources could represent short-lived flashes in the 

night or, possibly, the disappearance of a lasting heavenly body, if researchers can indeed confirm what they're 
seeing .. 

Adding, last week of December 2019 my daughter the astrologer was staying. Mention was made that the 
Milky way had The Southern Cross pointing due west "yet none of the other constellations seemed 

recognizable", when my daughter said "but you named the Southern Cross? didnt you?" ... bringing my 
slow witted brain to a conclusion – are we in layers of star planes? See images following later. 

 

  

file:///C:/Users/Lou/Desktop/JANUARY%202020/A%20hundred%20stars%20have%20disappeared—and%20researchers%20aren't%20...https:/www.popsci.com%20›%20story%20›%20space%20›%20100-stars-have-disappeared
file:///C:/Users/Lou/Desktop/JANUARY%202020/A%20hundred%20stars%20have%20disappeared—and%20researchers%20aren't%20...https:/www.popsci.com%20›%20story%20›%20space%20›%20100-stars-have-disappeared
file:///C:/Users/Lou/Desktop/JANUARY%202020/A%20hundred%20stars%20have%20disappeared—and%20researchers%20aren't%20...https:/www.popsci.com%20›%20story%20›%20space%20›%20100-stars-have-disappeared
file:///C:/Users/Lou/Desktop/JANUARY%202020/A%20hundred%20stars%20have%20disappeared—and%20researchers%20aren't%20...https:/www.popsci.com%20›%20story%20›%20space%20›%20100-stars-have-disappeared
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SOLE PRESAGE SPEAKING OF TURN... 
from ANTENNAE  May 10 2017 
5 11  3 Leur regne plus Saturne n'occupera,  
CARE-LESS  without caring = psychotic = the ‘elite’ who are... 
LARGE LEPER = naïve and not gnowing in a huge way  
ULCEROUS PLAGUE  see the symptoms of Paraquat... 

Presage Octobre i564 SOLE  PRESAGE 
Line 1: ʺBoth mouth and throat shall angry pustules ulcers 
burnʺ ... see 'BLISTER" 2 4 4 
AUGURS  POLE  ʺnon fatal turn.ʺ Line 2  RUNNER-UP 
an event happening before another event , either or both 
CORPULENT SUPER-SUN described in Presage Jan. 3 i555  
or  RAPTURE UURONGNESS described in  
7 38 3 Foot in thick lipped mouth, embraced screaming...  
7 38 4 Entrained, dragged, to FEMA camps to die horribly. 
SCRUPULOUS GRACE OARS    are the Mantids from Argo, of the 
Elohim, the ‘Myrmidon’ 9 35 4 and they will march against the 
Myrmidon. Marching indicates militia 

 
 
Both mouth and throat shall angry pustules ulcers  burn, 
PARAQUAT – DDT >>> = ULCEROUS  PLAGUE 
Of seven elite cough phlegmy. five shall wrack: the elite not immune 
to chemtrails 

So long a rain. TEARFUL  RAIN blisters bronze sun non fatal  turn, 
C+F+DROPPED in other pdf forums, and the Hopi Prophecy Rock 
>>= "SOLE  PRESAGE  COUNTER TURN"  Al Bielek in 2137 said ‘the 

compelete poles roll had been prevented’ 
>= CORPULENT  SUPER-SUN  SPRAUULS  ENTERS  UUORST... = 
blisters 
The Lord shall die, who shone on all alack!           (Ala.Lu-

Lucifer/Jesus) meaning... 

The Lord shall die, who shone [Illuminati] alack on all! 
see 8 85  NANAR  WILL RESTRICT THE LIGHT 
and then August 2018  Nanar was executed 

 

"Remember all the FLAK you got for suggesting that the “majors” are “clones?”   
Well, here’s a curious reference to that topic from the “Q” movement. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sa3Sccomup8 
The entire presentation is interesting but my topic starts at the 25:00 mark where Sir Patrick Mack begins a curious 

discussion. 
You’ll find attached the academic paper, written by Donald Davidson, entitled:  "Swampman" in which Professor 
Davidson explains his premise in detail.  But, try to understand that Davidson is a Professor of Philosophy and is 

couching the topic as a “thought experiment.” 
Well, well, well!  I looks like Nell Parks was right again! 

I encourage the ANU to give it some thought. 
They are being “herded” by Marcabian Knuckleheads." 

Marc DiGuiseppe 
"majors" meaning  the v.i.p. and  "leaders" 

 

IN A YEAR OF THE DRAGON 2024 
 

5 77  2 Seront changez en dial quirinal: 
ANCHORETS   QUAI  ~  ZEE  L  ANGEL 

AL QUIDEN (CIA) LIED, CHANT INSURRECTIONAL  IRAN 
ELQUIDAN DIAL - SEND SANDI, CHANGEZ  CHARLESTON  DAN 

TARCHON  IZE/eyes AIRLINER  LINES  AIR  (chemtrails) 

In changes  made to Jupiter and Mars 
ANCHORET is the collator decoder. 

L is Tau Ceti Dorean and ZEE  is Cassiopeia 
ELQUIDAN from Alkaid in Ursa Major. DAN/Scorpio 

TARCHON is a cipher name for those from Ursa – Traders in Men 
 

6 70  PLUS OULTRE   (the capitalised words)  which mean FURTHER BEYOND 
the word PULL  means  PULLING THE EARTH INTO A NEW ORBIT 

R.O. LOTUS TELLS PULL  U:-  SET,  SEPT.-OUUL.  TU (decoder)  SPELL   OUR   TRUE   PULL  OUT  OS. 

(Os is in Capricorn which January  3rd is)  TELL  USURP  O  (the orbit) ~ RESULT  PLUTO’S   RULE   LURES 

U. O. (Universal Originator) PUT ROLL,  USE PULL TO  RE-USE.  PUTS  TRUE  SOL  ERUPTS 
(the Earth being saved to be “re-used” ) 

PULL: TORE  U.S.  TO  PERU  POLES  SUTURE                                     (tectonic plates at the pole) 

See Sagitta in the Vignettes and sagittal plane                SEPT. TO OUUL/Samhain/Halloween 
UR [Anu] POUR , POLLUTER   ULT. (ultra)  SPORULE… PUSTULE   ROLE   PURE  SELL OUT  RUSTLE abduct LOTS  LULU UP 

OUUL  (May 13 – June 9) ~ LURE LOTS  UP  recall train danger mid year 

 
5 14 1  'SATURNE.MARS.LEO.ESPAIGNE'  in FALSE RAPTURE                with the abducting craft pictures 

NOMINATE  GALES,  PRESSURE (Earth)  MEANING  [the] EAST SURREAL POSE,  AS  NOMINATES  GALE  PRESSURE 
SENSE MANIPULATOR [of the gales] AGREES …PERSONAL MEASURES (precautions)  IN TIMEGATES 

[take] MEASURE  [of] GALES, OPEN TRAINS (the excuse) GO TRAINS…  (F.E.M.A . camps)  RELEASES UP AMEN. MORE TRAINS 
see the pdf forum TRAIN DANGER 

 

Other advice worthy of keeping in mind. When writing the date 2020 – do so in full. 
Too easy for anyone to change a date that just says '20, such as to 2011, 2012, etc  2017, 2018 and so on, backdating 

 
1 45 1 Secteur de sectes grand peine au delateur 

ADULATE PANDERING SECT                      (Monsanto 
SECURE SEDUCER 
SPREADING RESCUED CREEDS (genetic engineering 

2 53 1 La grande peste de cité maritime 
DECEIT IMMATERIAL ~ CITE STEEP DANGER. 

                       MEDICATE PANDERAGE 
(pandering to drugs and medication 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sa3Sccomup8
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these people who do the censoring – do they think they 

are not going to be affected too? 
 

Like those in the pay of the UN, as mercenaries – 
do they think they will be immune to the same 

treatment? 
7 10 1 Par le grand Prince limitrophe du Mans 

RIDDLER Da Vinci "USE MIRRORS AT UNITED  NATIONS 
CULPRITS:  SCALAR APPREHENDING" 

Dec 31 2019 my comment censored... 
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The Hopi Prophecy story also said that signs of the third-world shaking would be given when: 

1. Trees will die. (Chemtrails and frequencies are taking a heavy toll on trees, which do need CO2). 

2. Man will build a house in the sky. (Space station Mir, or the planned international space station to be built). 

3. Cold places will become hot. Hot places will become cold.* (Erratic seasonal patterns and  global changes). 

4. Lands will sink into the ocean and lands will rise out of the sea. 

Japan California the one-time island and New Zealand 

5. There will be an appearance of the Blue Star Kachina 

 Moira with a 13 light yearlong blue tail, or the recent videos of a blue celestial body near our moon

 

Would this red canopy be the change of our atmosphere (like Mars) due to asteroid hit or 
 

a) Chemtrails 
b) Other World agenda 

c) Our own stupidity – deforestation 
d) Mother Earth responding with vulcanism 

e) Consequent  ‘nuclear winter’ 
f) The  FIRE ["cues"]   mentioned in 8 61 2, 8 74 3, 10 19 4 caused by "dards du ciel" and see  ARSONS  CLUE

Trees are also dying from the chemtrails 
(see the chemical composition of chemtrails in the forum “ILLUSTRATIONS FOR MEDICAL & VACCINATIONS”) and direct 
defoliation by such chemicals as Diquat. Nostradamus describes this in the forum AIR TREES & DEFOLIATION which I 

have not published yet. This is part of an Other World agenda to alter our “haber”… 

   
"Ken Burns – The West" 

magnificent documentary 
California was an island until Ferdinand 

declared it was not in I
.
751 

1985 Vatican mint chemtrail coin 
see Africa, and no California* 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBkvQj3ttmw&fbclid=IwAR3p9NRz4LAlKXIvzYWZI1Jxi6Zc9i9daxLUvv6xfxxKHwrL-P-

9eFl63sY not 1418 = y418                                                                   *information gained from the Vaticans' cronor visor 

  
 

  
Keeping in mind this was really 720 & not long after the 676  "reset" & 583 when 1000 years was added to calendars 

https://trueconservativepundit.com/2019/12/13/thousands-of-huge-holes-in-the-ocean-floor-ma   

 
 10 100 4  from Monstre d'Abvs from Da Vinci 2 73 4 topic 

ICON/Elo'im 
Cassieopeans 

R.O. UP 
Andromeda Council 

SACROSANCT CREATORS 
Elo'im 

ICON RESPONDS 
Alliances 

1 
who 

SPIRALS  PLANETS TORQUED ALL PLANETS  STARS  SPAN CONTORTED STARS SPIN 
2 

what 
IN  RAT /2020 . 

AFTER – NOON  after 
middle 

ADORE/Libra  TEAPOT /Sagittarius 

OS /Capr  END  OF  RAT YEAR. 
PRIOR TO ADORE – Libra 

 TEAPOT/Sagittarius  RAT
IN  ORNAMENT /Libra 

OS RAT YEAR 
3 

when 

ARSONS  CLUE  IS  NOT 
SPONTANEOUS  = 

artificial 

SATELLITE  QUEUES (cue/pun) 
 D.E.F.  UP  SKY  DARTS

ANTENNAE  COST  PROLE  
POOR;   TOASTS   (the timing) 

ARSON DARTS  [2017]  

 USURPING  IN ADORE
4 

why 

CARROTS,  POTATO, 
TURNIP  ETC.   IN  SECRET  

"STEP"  CELLARS 

STRATA  STEPS  CELLAR  IN 
GETTING TRULY  PROLIFIC  

 POTATOES.

ROOT CELLAR  STRATA  
STOÖP  POTATOES PRIOR TO 

ADORE/Sept.22-Oct.21 

SUGGEST  IT  IS  
 TURNIP  TIME

5 
where 
to be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBkvQj3ttmw&fbclid=IwAR3p9NRz4LAlKXIvzYWZI1Jxi6Zc9i9daxLUvv6xfxxKHwrL-P-9eFl63sY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBkvQj3ttmw&fbclid=IwAR3p9NRz4LAlKXIvzYWZI1Jxi6Zc9i9daxLUvv6xfxxKHwrL-P-9eFl63sY
https://trueconservativepundit.com/2019/12/13/thousands-of-huge-holes-in-the-ocean-floor-massive-numbers-of-fish-birds-dying-off-thousands-of-earthquakes-what-is-going-on/
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”And the voice of the lord Enki said to me, Endubsar the scribe: 

The signs will be in the heavens, and the words to utter shall come to you in dreams and in visions. 

And after you there will be other chosen prophets. 

And in the end there will be a New Earth and a New Heaven, and for prophets there will be no more need." 
pg 10 Lost Book of EnKi: detail, like his beardlessness, Enki preferred not to be called "lord", capitalized 

Here is the ideal moment to interject about "prophets";  such as 'I AM DARIUS – The Last Prophet" – 

No Where at all in this book does it supply the tiniest clue regarding being prepared both psychologically, 

physically nor spiritually. No hint nor clues "cued" for those who are seeking them. They are not found in 

this book of "the last prophet" – therefore – the abductions and contacts received by "Darius" were false. 
 

 
THE UNIVERSAL QUATRAIN 

 

Saifon a hyuer ver bon fain mal efte 
EARTH'S HEAVEN-SENT AIM ABORTIVE 

HYMENEAL/spring  IN TVVENTY 
ANATHEMA OANNES OFFENSIVE used as a weapon  

ANIMAL HEAT: IANUARY TO FEBRUARY 
INFURIATES HEAVEN-BORN AYSE 

IS ALIEN FIFTEEN THIEF 
HUMAN AFFIRMATION, 

BAFFLEMENT, NOT NON BELIEF 
TO BRAVE THE  FEARFUL  AHA 

URANITE  MAFIA  RELIEF 

~ very good Spring season, hunger badly made 
very good Spring season –despite this, hunger is made badly, via 

genetically manipulating products to look like food 
 

ALIEN FIFTEEN he of the Wingmakers who simply 
disappeared 

 
ABORTIVE  HYMENEAL/spring – no viable spring, cut short, so 

saying an early winter 
 

FEARFUL  AHA was Obamba 

 

Pernicieux automn'  fec froment rare, 
ANTE-NICENE  URANITE  EXCREMENT  FOX 

(FORM MANURE U.N.) EXOTIC EXCITEMENT MENACE 
ON ACUTE NARROUU RAPTURE PERFORMANCE. 
MORON PRINCE/Sirius UNICORN/Freemason CON MEN 
IN UNIFORM  EXECUTE CAREFREE/elite INFORMER 

FIERCE PORNO EPSTEIN – MORT/ dead 
OUR ERROR-FREE NEUUS ! 

R.O., REMOTE COIFFURE, EXTREME CRANIUM ICON, 
ENFORCE FEMININE INNOCENCE ENCOUNTER  MIXTURE 
A.C.E. ANNEX AUTUMN/Sept.Oct RAT. 2020  ICIER REPAIR 

~ Pernicious dry autumn, rare wheat 
rare wheat, a pun – not being enough to go around and that 

which is being genetically poisoned 
 

 COIFFURE= hairdo = Casseopea "combing her hair" 
 CAREFREE = psychotic 

 ERROR-FREE NEUUS/ (I still believe a copy is free) 
 EXCREMENT, MANURE = under the tail of Taurus = 

Pleiadian fallen ones from ante-christ 

 ANTE NICENE before  y325 
 

 
 

Du vin affez mal yeulx faitz molefte 
ONE FLEUU MOMENTAL MOUSE YEAR, 

TO FIX DAFT LAUUS MUTATE DNA, 
VEXED LIZARDS FALLEN DOZEN DEVIL 

FOX MEAN TO DAZZLE/// 
MADE FEMALE NELL MEAD EXAMINE MEDIEVAL TRADE 

DEALS 
(off world "treaties" exchanging technology for children) 

~ Pretty (but) manipulated wine made bad eyesight 
recall warnings regarding the chemicals, roundup,  and bacteria 

(lactobacillus) allowed into bottled wines intentionally 

 ONE FLEUU = Nostradamus and his assistant 

 MOMENTAL MOUSE – pun, a "momental" mouse 
would be a rat, 2020 

FOX is usually Parvechal, who runs "the other moonship" for 
EnLil/YHWH 

 

Guerre mutins ∫editieu∫e  tare. 

TIME GATES,' NEUU FINER UUIT, 
UUIN OUER DIRE TERRIFIERS' SASAR 

D.E.UU.  (placed perfectly) FIT 
Directed Energy Weapons = scalar sonic laser = sasar 

~ Seditious defect = mutinous  war . 
the internal sedition within grubberment ranks makes for 

"divide and conquer" civil wars 
These same scalar sonic laser sine wave tools are only deadly 
weapons at certain frequencies, at other frequencies they can 
melt rock, engrave onto any rock, cut, levitate,  and alter DNA 
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QUATRAIN  FROM THE UNIVERSAL Year  or b i t 

 

For the Year  I562 

Recall it was Presage J562 which had been left 

with date unaltered 
for the same reason, that it referred to 2020 

 
adding the cipher which Allan Webber found 

(the year Jain published nought as a number) 458 
458 plus 1562 gives us 2020 

even though the number "1" is not in ƚ.562 
 

J Centuries 5 quatrain 62 

Sur les rochers fang on verra pleuuoir, 
Sol Orient,  Saturne Occidental: 

Pres Orgo guerre, Rome grad mal voir, 
Nefz parfondrees  & prins le Tridental. 

J  5 62 /2020 

One will see blood to rain on the rocks, 
Sun in the East, (Russia) Saturnines in the West:Pentagon 

Near Oregon war, at Rome great evil  seen, 
Ships sunk to the bottom and the Tridental taken. 

 

look closely at the date  J562 

UNDER  OCTOBRE  2020  (Ɨ  562 plus 458)
1. Parle Legat du terreftre & marin 

 The Law of One speaking of Earth and seascape (E’YA RA)
2. La grande Capon tout s'accommoder. 

All living with the great Capon (eunuch/Androgyne) 
3. Eftre a l'efcoute tacite   LORVARIN,

R.O.  RIVAL  R. ON,  NOR ORAN ALI  [Allah] VRIL VIRAL 
AVRIL. 

Tacitly listening to Oran Orion V r i l   Bei ng  Aiwazz 
It was Aleister Crowley who was ''tacitly listening'' in 

'viral  Avril' producing the book of the Law Of One 
4. Qu' a fon adois ne voudra accorder 

That was not his parting wish granted  (who – Aiwazz?) 
1 42 Vril              Did Crowley misinterpret The Law of One? 

Here, again is that date of October 2020 – "the great translation" of the Epistle – when Earth reverses her spin, hence  

"no spring" in the current south 
 

footnotes  refers to J 555 the first year of publication of the Quatrains in which 1 42 1 has  it  as: 

1 42 1 The 10 th day of April [calculated] in the Gothic fashion.  ! Gotique

Why is this fascinating? Beause in i555, (the real date of the publication, due to Nostradamus giving us the 
serious hint in Presage J562 – printing it thus, with not a prefix "1" but of "J"), the calendar was still 

Julian: 

being almost 30 years prior to J 582 ~ the year pope Gregory published his calculations resulting from the need 

to change /repair the outdated Julian Kalendes which had crept past the full Easter moon period. 

J 582 was also 16 years after the death of NostraDamus. 
1 42 1 was about the arrival of the book "The Law Of One" April 10 1904. This Quatrain pairs Presage #76 J562 

according to Nigel Offord, "Gotique" fashion, language, last used prior to the 600s (7th century), by this means ! 

Nostradamus is once again telling us (in 1 42) that he was not living later than the sixth century. 
Nostradamus has been fearful for the lives of people who try to point out the truth of the added 1000 years in 583 
and arriving in my loungeroom wearing the fashion of the 500's and not the fifteen hundreds, was one way he had 
devised to address it. 
Da Vinci concocted the same information simply by pointing out that "he was wearing his underwear (stockings)" 
... when Nostradamus did the same to Da Vinci – appearing in his studio!  A mere fifty years after completing the 
Last Supper with Nostradamus featured pointing up – those same stockings became high fashion hose. No doubt 
prompted by the mini ice age they were all experiencing. 
 From Leo he will come to 

revive by moving,  
vain discovery against 
infinite peoples:  
Known by none the evil of 
the duty, 
Because of the menu - found dead and finished. 

 

 Presage 70  J 562 Auril. = April 2020 

De LOIN viendra susciter pour mouuoir, 

Vain descouuert contre peuple infini: 
De nul cogneu le mal pour le de uoir, nobless oblige 

En la cuisine trouué mort & fini. 

 

To reset by moving coming from Leo,    (Nemesis) 
Vain discovery against peoples infinite: see SHIPS AT OUR SUN 
Known by none the evil of oblige nobless, elite code 
Because of the menu  found dead and finished. 

menu found: the false treaties which include a real "menu" for children minus souls,  into "sausage casings" 
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all the other I562  
2020  

work appears in  which is the pdf forum that 

had been re-placed by another (only an alphabet group could or would do that) for many months until I discovered the 

replacement. Forcing me to encrypt my own work. Had people not been writing me saying this "was the best pdf they 

had seen yet" – I would not have been sure it had been put on the website at all! 

 

 
 

Australia - Wake Up Or Die! - MAKE THIS VIRAL! 
#ArrestScottMorrisonForTreason The Drought and accompanying firestorm currently gripping Australia has been 

brought about, and is being managed, very deliberately. And the treasonous criminal racketeers masquerading as the 
Australian Government are using the drought they have purposely manufactured to push Agenda 21 onto the people 
of Australia. If you are an Australian, or you care about Australia and its people, please share this everywhere and 

help make this video viral. Please Share - Mirror - Reupload and repost this video Everywhere you can. Please folks, I 
implore you to help because we are getting hammered here in Australia and this is no joke. The creek out the front 
has stopped flowing. Ive been in this area 52 years and these creeks have never been dry. Hideous droughts Ive 

seen, all the grass dead, but I have never seen the creeks stop flowing because they are all spring fed from aquifers 
below ground. But now they have harvested the water from the flood plains, they are draining the artesian basin and 

they have felled trees on the mountains and exposed the well springs to the sun and the springs have stopped 
flowing. And this NOT from "climate change". This is Deliberate! And its not just in the valley where I live. It is all the 

creeks around here on both sides of the ranges... the springs have stopped.... the sky is full of smoke outside and the 
sunlight is red.... it looks surreal... they are killing us, they are killing everything, all the wild life, everything, and they 

are driving the people into the cities. This is agenda 21 in full swing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBsFVn-kKV8 
corporate entity says it owns the   water, abuse of office – this government is invalid, do our duty to release the water or die 

 

 

 Allan Webber's computer programmed Template 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23ArrestScottMorrisonForTreason
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBsFVn-kKV8
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Faciebat Michaël Noƒtradamus Salonǣ.          (Machismo = Patriarchal) 
ARTISAN’S ACE CHARISMATIC MENTOR, AMBUSHED HIM, CLOTHED IN HOSE, CAMEO ROLE COHABITS EUCHARIST: 
HIS  FANTASTICAL ELOHIM ANARCHISM  IS NOT CENTURIES  SONOFABITCH~DEMONICAL. as some frontmen tell it 

Even Max Spiers was unable to elaborate in detail any details regarding the Elohim Alliances, & when details were revealed in these texts 

it became possible to make a table in alphabetical order allowing one to discern with confidence. it truly was an AlleLuYah moment! 

BROADCASTS CRIB CHAOS FROM MATHEMATICAL CARDINAL (Gregorius) FISCAL: NOT ORDINAL CALENDARS. 
MACHISMO CHARLATAN OBFUSCATIONS MADE AIM DRACONIAN CALAMITIES 

 OUTLAST BOAT OBSTRUCTIONS ANATHEMA TO OLD AROMATIC SAINTS CUBES,
ABNORMAL FISH-FACED CANNIBAL SATAN MANIAC CONFUSED THERESA MAI 

MACABRE MUSLIM MUTANT-HALO ARAB SCUM  STAMINA STANDS FANATICAL 
AIMS THE SMOOTHER HAS EASIER A.D. MILLENIUM DATE ACCORD AS because FOLK-FOOD CARCASS BAD KURU TABOO 

BASTARD UATICAN BOöTES TOAD  COACH ISLAM ALLAH CAST HARASS    BIRCH
SUBNASAL DERO COLOSSUS BANDITS ASSAULT SOUL.  CAUSE COOL ALL EARTH 

 o OLD AROMATIC SAINTS CUBES the Elohim Alliances OUTLAST BOAT Earth’s OBSTRUCTIONS 
 o THERESA MAI  former prime minister of UK Britain prior to E.U. Brexit 

 o MUTANT-HALO ARAB SCUM: the halo life force of DNA becomes damaged when eating torture killed meat (halal) 
 o ARTISAN’S Da Vinci ACE CHARISMATIC MENTOR,  Da Vinci’s word for Nostradamus 

 o AMBUSHED HIM CLOTHED IN HOSE  “appeared in the artist’s studio dressed in stockings” which was underwear then 
 o CAMEO ROLE COHABITS EUCHARIST Nostradamus appears in the Last Supper, even though he was not born for another 16 years 

 o BIRCH means the Earth (Birch Barque Canoe) and is also a date December  24 – January 20;  along with  June solstice 
This is close to the most important line seen in all the texts, with "Could or should conscient consciousness succeed the rest?" from 

5. Da Vinci : vide lo sole ispecchiarsi nel suo corpo: the English: looking glass (cronor visor) the the light in its body: 

PRINCESS [Andromeda] COUNCIL’S CONSCIOUS DOOR SOLVES SEARCHER QUEST:  

SHOULD OR COULD CONSCIENT CONSCIOUSNESS SUCCEED THE REST? 

In other words – this is the mental force which the ancient Elders use. It is related to light-force within particular DNA, of 

an ethereal format - that which reptilian thinking can never conquer.  

One form of ʺconscious doorʺ is a cronus visor. Begs the question, is this activated by cellular memory? 

From Monstre D'ABUS:  urier doibt eftre egalle à la dignité de a iii 
IS  DETAILED  REBELLION  REGURGITATED,  ELIGIBLE  INTERROGATE, DREAD-FUL DIET – 

DETERIORATE the NEGLIGIBLE (DNA and/or the "un-noticed" people) 

LETTERED  "FIRE  BRIGADE" …  GUILLOTINED – DEAD 

 
above Roman Candle craft Rarely seen, see ROMAN CANDLE pictured 

6 28 1 Le grand Celtique entrera dedans Rome 

READ: ENTER QUIET LORDS NAME (Elo'im) 

DREAD RARE ROMAN CANDLES, 

ENLARGED RECTANGLED SADDEN SARDON (middle France) 

DANGER RETARDED QUEEN EQUINE IEAR 

QUERENT QUITE DREAD RADIOELEMENT 

The great Celt will enter Rome = merit well the gentle creator 

DREAD also the (rare) RECTANGLE ufos 

QUEEN: QEII 

EQUINE is the year of the horse 2014, 2026 

Radioactivity at Sardon 
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6 70 (see DA VINCI DOES MEET NOSTR. Part 2 cont 

Au chef du monde le grand Chyren fera, 
6 70 2 Plus outre  apres ayme, craint, redoubte: 

Son bruit & loz les cieux furpaffera, 
Et du feul titre victeur fort contente. 

Chief of the world would the great "Chyren" be made, 
..... Chyren = CHIEN [Dog star is Sirius] R [Draco] 

After this dreaded feared  further beyond  loved: 

His fame and the heavens praised  rising  above, 

And with the sole title victor building satisfaction. 
but why have two separate words meaning the same – craint & redoubte – criant  means "blatant" 

 

Plus outre – in other version these words are capitalized as PLUS OUTRE 

6 70 2 Plus outre  apres ayme, craint, redoubte:       hidden in PLUS OUTRE - FURTHER BEYOND: 

HEREUNTO BY F.D.R, ENDURETH FORBY... [trade in men treaties] ... 
N.Y. IT BURNED REROUTED BY BUSH BY HY-BRED FORTUNE HERD – HE HU-BRED.  FURORE in BE (Virgo/Sept.11) 

BRED THE FURY – YES, BURN RED HOT/D.E.W. –   BOTHERED U [Urania - heavenly] YÖD FRYEND
DETHRONE (Earth by) F'BURY FOURTEENth URN.  C+F+FEBRUARY 

N (Ash Tree date – nones of Ash tree) cleaning out the swamp IN NINETEEN TENSE CLEANING OUT NONES 
(Nones, the fifth or 7th day of the month, of Celtic zodiac in this case) 

ASH  TREE February 18 – March 17 = 
fifth day of Celtic Ash tree would be February 23 or of March it would be March 7 

 

 
Vignette 70 

STARLESS UNIVERSE (BANNER) 
GOLDEN “V” IS THE  

GOLDEN HOST DOING 
The Andromeda Council 

OLIVE GREEN SWIRL IN CANCER 
Medieval Cancer was a crayfish,  

not a crab 
The core of Earth and  
the dark passing over 

The dark star of Nemesis, Nibiru 
hiding behind our moon 

the MillWheel is still complete 
three eclipses 

 

 
8 30 1 Dedans Tholoze non loing de Beluzer 

ON OIL ZONE AND OTHERS 
HOT OZONE SAD END ~ IONS DEAD 

GOLDEN HOST DOING ~ 
STRANDED NONE 

DREADED BLEEDING  
(Ebola? Paraquat? Thorium?) 

OLD OANNES DOZEN ANU LEGEND 
BULLDOZING EARTH, LIZARD SOLD  

USING TROJAN HORSE NEEDLES  
THOU LONDONER DOES GOOD HELL-

BENT ENLIGHTENED INNUENDO 
DRAGONS HOLE IN NORTH END 

 
In the following vignette showing two lads collecting bark for food, there are three suns in the sky 

4 29 2 In order to not be placed second in the heaven: 

is this a reference to the sun simulator, with our Sol way in the distance, Nemesis leaving, and sun simulator above? 

 

  

HUNGERSTONES:   north of Vienna  North Caucasus  - Bohemia, Moravia, shares Poland southern boundary 

see how someone has tried to put a number 1 in front of 911, or is it just the "i" for Ieosus 

Drought uncovers once-dreaded 'Hunger Stones' in Czech river ...Děčín ELBE 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-czech-drought-river/drought-uncovers-once-dreaded-hunger-stones-in-czech-river-
idUSKCN1LE22R 
Anonymous View 
29 Aug 2018 ... One of the 'hunger stones' revealed by the low level of water in the Elbe River is seen in Decin, Czech 
Republic, August 29, 2018. 
Sinister 'Hunger Stones' With Dire Warnings Have Been Surfacing in ... 
https://www.sciencealert.com/sinister-hunger-stones-dire-warnings-surfacing-european-heatwave-czech-drought-elbe-
decin 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-czech-drought-river/drought-uncovers-once-dreaded-hunger-stones-in-czech-river-idUSKCN1LE22R
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-czech-drought-river/drought-uncovers-once-dreaded-hunger-stones-in-czech-river-idUSKCN1LE22R
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-czech-drought-river/drought-uncovers-once-dreaded-hunger-stones-in-czech-river-idUSKCN1LE22R
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-czech-drought-river/drought-uncovers-once-dreaded-hunger-stones-in-czech-river-idUSKCN1LE22R
https://eu-browse.startpage.com/do/proxy?ep=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&ek=5644496s4n69456o534735325548417953475568&ekdata=9cada89e8277045e113486feaeb480b7
https://www.sciencealert.com/sinister-hunger-stones-dire-warnings-surfacing-european-heatwave-czech-drought-elbe-decin
https://www.sciencealert.com/sinister-hunger-stones-dire-warnings-surfacing-european-heatwave-czech-drought-elbe-decin
https://www.sciencealert.com/sinister-hunger-stones-dire-warnings-surfacing-european-heatwave-czech-drought-elbe-decin
https://www.sciencealert.com/sinister-hunger-stones-dire-warnings-surfacing-european-heatwave-czech-drought-elbe-decin
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynZJM4fgKTo 

 

 
 

Any of you see the last pages of the pdf forum ARMAGEDDON 
where the same who run CERN (prince will i am) have built a structure next to the CERN titled the I.T.E.R. with 

the public comment of "killing god" with this construction. 
There is a planetoid belonging to the QUODS (Quantum Uranite/ Universal Omnipresent Divine Sapiency) which 
orbits our moon in an elliptical five day orbit (several crop circles) plus I caught this planetoid on camera myself 

Oct 2008... which I had thought may have been the target of I.T.E.R. 
forgetting about those Seraphim in the black knight orbiting (there are 2 of these) –  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynZJM4fgKTo
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which Century 1 Quatrain 10 speaks of 
These Seraphim prevented the elite pissing off to Mars by Jump Room Oct 2014, by sasaring their Mars base 

when said elite were planning to bomb Yellowstone and "walk away" ( there is a video of this explosion on Mars) 
These same Seraphim are around 40 foot tall and were caught on camera by the MIR station a couple of times 

The video here arrived at facebook pages December 30 2019 
so presuming it was taken any time during the previous few days 

 

  

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJO7YMRw7xU&fbclid=IwAR1SL3AHNJtScMeLsA8OKHwJzcQnc9crJ7SvYNXZiw4vHaLSnjUarwUhbvU 

Someone has written "Secret Illuminati 'war plane' that fired the 'rocket'  Yes, it is Illuminati of Empire.  

No, it is a TR3B* flying triangle and unlikely a "rocket" more like a directed energy field. 

The rose in the vignette following means they were aware and they escaped using a portal 

 *or equivalent. I might have spelt that incorrectly 

*** go to page 3 – "Arm gone-by" in  "wild goat" (Capricorn) – another one come true 

 

Vignette 51 
ARM: those of 1:10 in the Black Knight –Cepheus King of 
kings  (holding the BRANCHES )allied Arcturus in BoÖtes 
or the date Gemini, more usually shown as "arms" 
holding a rose – meaning using time gates 
or a date in May, say the last Friday in May or in Taurus` 
BANNER:  Milky Way or a Dimension 
empire from within another [dark] universe 
EMPIRE:    reptilian Oannes/Anu/Drago 
FIR TREE: date December solstice – the date of the video 
is late in December 
PALL: – either volcanic or eclipse 
ROSE:  can mean a Friday, or even that the Arm rose. 
also notice the Single Right Hand 

4 17 1   HUGE NOBLE IGUANA, (Enki-E.Yah) HERO ACE ASCENDANCY, ENCOURAGED ENHANCE BOLSHY (Russian) GLORY  

BE HAND Betelguese ON (Oannes) EUNUCHISE emasculating UNHINGED  ALCYONE  ARYAN  COURAGE 
 see George Adamski, Admiral Byrd, Billy Meier      and this EUNUCH is the "Great Capon" Presage J562       

BETELGUESE/Betelgeuse  – in alkhemye the single right hand 
Q: (L) Wasn't the Lizard takeover an event that occurred at the time of the Fall of Eden?  
A: Yes.  
Q: (L) Was this story of Cain and Abel part of that takeover? 
A: Symbolism of story.  
Q: (L) This was symbolic of the Lizzie takeover, the advent of jealousy, and the attitude of brother against brother, is that correct?  
A: Partly. The mark of Cain means the "jealousy factor" of change facilitated by Lizard takeover of earth's vibrational frequency. Knot on spine 
is physical residue of DNA restriction deliberately added by Lizards. See?  
Q: (L) Okay, Jan is going to move her hand up my back and you tell her when to stop at the "knot".  
A: Okay.  
[Area indicated just at occipital ridge.]  

***

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJO7YMRw7xU&fbclid=IwAR1SL3AHNJtScMeLsA8OKHwJzcQnc9crJ7SvYNXZiw4vHaLSnjUarwUhbvU
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Q: (L) You mean the spinal structures at the occipital ridge?  
A : Yes.  
Q: (L) What was the configuration of the spine and skull prior to this addition?  
A: Spine had no ridge there. Jealousy emanates from there, you can even feel it.  
Q: (L) Do any of these emotions that we have talked about that were generated by DNA breakdown, were any of these related to what Carl 
Sagan discusses when he talks about the "Reptilian Brain"?  
A: In a roundabout way.  
Q: (L) Okay, at the time this "Mark of Cain" came about, were there other humans on the planet that did not have this configuration?  
A: It was added to all simultaneously.  
Q: (L) How did they physically go about performing this act? What was the mechanism of this event, the nuts and bolts of it?  
A: DNA core is as yet undiscovered enzyme relating to carbon. Light waves were used to cancel the first ten factors of DNA by burning them off. 
At that point, a number of physical changes took place including knot at top of spine. Each of these is equally reflected in the ethereal. 
Compare the above remark to the following: 
Last year, astronomers showed that the Orion Molecular Cloud--adjoining the Orion Nebula--contained circularly polarised light that 
preferentially destroyed right-handed amino acids (New Scientist, 8 August 1998, p11). 
 
Q: (L) Well, the question I do have is, how many people were there on the planet and did they have to take each one and do this individually?  
A: Whoa.  
Q: (L) How many people?  
A: 6 billion.  
Q: (T) That's 500 million more than there are now.  
A: No, 200 million.  
Q: (L) Okay, there were this many people on the planet, how did they effect this change on all of them?  
A: Light wave alteration.  
Q: (L) And light waves, actual light waves, affect DNA?  
A: Yes.  
Q: (T) What was the origin of the light waves?  
A: Our centre.  
Q: (L) What is your centre?  
A: Our realm. STO  
Q: (L) So, how did the Lizzies use the light from the Service to Others realm...  
A: They used sophisticated technology to interrupt light frequency waves. 
Now, my question is: what happens if a supernova occurs and a DIFFERENT type of light reaches us? Or a BALANCE of this "polarized" light? 
I think that this is an important clue... particularly regarding the following Cassiopeian remarks: 
08-22-98  
Q: Now, according to this book, the 'Message of the Sphinx,' they are saying that the orientation of the pyramid complex which includes the 
Sphinx, designates or denotes a time, or replicates on the ground the pattern of Orion related to the constellation of Leo exactly 10,500 
years ago. What is the significance of this date 10,500 years ago?  
A: Complex, but what about Orion?!?  
A: What about Orion? Now you should study all you can about supernovae.  
Q: Okay, there was a mention of a supernova in this book. Was there a supernova at that particular time?  
A: Maybe, but the real question should be: Will there be one again, and soon? 
Later, in the same session: 
Q: (L) Is there anything we ought to be doing at the present time? Is there any other direction we should be looking at the present time?  
A: Not until you reach the crossroads.  
Q: (L) What crossroads?  
A: Wait and see. Now: study supernovae! 
Q: (L) Having done my homework on supernovae to some extent, and having discovered that either supergiant red stars are in the process of 
going supernova, or supergiant blue stars are getting ready to be ready to go supernova, as well as eruptions of massive interstellar clouds, I 
note that in the right shoulder of Orion, is a red supergiant, and Rigel, in the foot of Orion, is a blue supergiant, both of which could Betelguese, 
go supernova. Am I going in the right direction?  
A: You have begun to trek down the right path.  
Q: (L) We noticed that the supernova that occurred in Cassiopeia 300 years ago did not seem to have been widely noticed by people on earth. 
What is the reason for this?  
A: Distance.  
Q: (L) Now, formerly I asked about the "two new stars in Cygnus and Serpentarius" that were written about in the Rosicrucian Manifesto of 
about this period of time, and you said they were talking about 'novae.'  
But, it seems that there are no new stars in either of these constellations. Yet, at approximately this time, there WAS the supernova in 
Cassiopeia.  
A: Yes, those with foreknowledge were looking.  
Q: (L) Also, there was a supernova that became the Crab Nebula, which occurred 5,000 years ago, yet was not seen on earth until about 900 
years ago, which happens to be exactly the time period I have been looking at as having been a turning point where seeds were planted that are 
now bearing fruit. Can you tell us if this supernova that was seen 900 years ago, produced effects from that contributed to this state of affairs at 
the culmination of the Dark Ages; the creation of the Templars and so forth? In short: what were the effects of this supernova that was seen 900 
years ago?  
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A: Excitation of base liquid molecules.  
Q: (L) Did this have a physiological effect, or genetic, DNA effect on people?  
A: Slight.  
Q: (L) Were there any pronounced effects that one would have been able to note?  
A: Growth.  
Q: (L) Growth in what sense? Growth and change in the size of people? Or, growth in a psychological or mental sense?  
A: Both.  
Q: (L) At the time of the actual occurrence of that particular supernova, 5,000 years ago, since it is about 5,000 light years distant, were there 
any superluminal effects that were felt instantly?  
A: Maybe, research and correlate.  
Q: (L) Was the Great Pyramid at Giza built and lined up to supernova?  
A: Part of the picture.  
Q: (L) Were these supernovae that occurred at the time of the construction, or that were expected to occur at some point in the future?  
A: Both.  
Q: (L) Are supernova in any sense cyclical?  
A: In a sense requiring higher senses.  
Q: (L) Do supernova create portals to other universes?  
A: The doors may be redirected.  
Q: (L) Does any of this supernova business have anything to do with the constellation Leo as some people have suggested?  
A: In a way.  
Q: (L) In what way?  
A: Through geometric configuration.  
Q: (L) What do you mean 'through geometric configuration?'  
A: Status of Trine.  
Q: (L) You mentioned the importance of the Horsehead Nebula in relation to the symbol of the Knight.  
What is the significance of the Horsehead Nebula?  
A: Keep up your search, as you are near.  
Q: (L) What would be the effect of cosmic rays emitted by a supernova that is in some proximity to the earth on the human body?  
A: Genetic splice of strand.  
Q: (L) How close would a supernova have to be to have this effect?  
A: 2000 light years.  
 
Q: (L) So that either of these stars in Orion that are potential supernova prospects could have this effect since they are approximately 1500 
light years away?  
A: Yes.  
Q: (A) Are we talking about effects that propagate with the speed of light, or effects that are superluminal and instantaneous?  
A: Both, and slower as well.  
Q: (L) What would be the effect that would be instantaneous?  
A: Lesser.  
Q: (A) Now this supernova that is supposed to explode soon, will it be soon in the sense of our SEEING it, that is the arrival of the light from this, 
or soon in the instantaneous sense?  
A: Optically.  
Q: (L) So, this supernova must have already occurred?  
A: Yes.  
Q: (L) And where did this supernova take place?  
A: No dice, baby!  
Q: (L) What clue can I follow to determine which star it is?  
A: Instincts.  
Q: (A) But, if it already occurred, then this means that the instantaneous effects have already been felt, even if it was lesser than the optical 
effects.  
It must have been recorded by anomalous changes in genes? (L) Is that true?  
A: Close.  
Q: (L) So what, in the records, should we be looking for?  
A: Sign of struggle out of sequence with pre-ordained activities of Royal Blood Lines.  
Q: (L) In other words, the usurpation of the blood lines?  
A: Close. 
09-12-98  
Q: (L) On the subject of supernovas; I have discovered that three of the supernovas of antiquity which have be discovered and time estimated 
by the remnants, if they were not observed, occurred in or near Cassiopeia at very interesting points in history.  
A: Yes...  
Q: (L) Well, one of these periods in history was around 1054. This is a very interesting time. It just so happens that there are no European 
records of this supernova which was recorded by the Chinese, Japanese, and perhaps even the Koreans. Yet, there are no European records. 
What happened to the European records?  
A: Europe was in a "recovery mode" at the "time."  
Q: (L) Recovery from what?  
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A: Loss of civilized structure due to overhead cometary explosion in 564 AD.  
Q: (L) Well, it is certainly true that there is some stuff from Gregory of Tours that is real bizarre and that MIGHT be describing such a thing. What 
effect did this have on the civilized structure? Was it a direct effect in terms of material effects, or did it have effects on people causing them to 
behave in an uncivilized and barbaric way?  
A: Well, the burning fragmentary shower ignited much of the land areas in what you now refer to as Western Europe. This had the results you 
can imagine, causing the resulting societal breakdown you now refer to as "The Dark Ages."  
Q: (L) Well, it damn sure was dark. There is almost a thousand years that nobody knows anything about!  
A: Check Irish or Celtic, and French or Gallic records of the era for clues. There were temporary "islands of survival," lasting just long enough for 
the written word to eke out.  
Q: (L) Okay, when reading about the Great Nebula in Orion, there is a kite shaped area adjacent to the Horsehead Nebula. I wondered if there 
was any relation between this and your previous mention of kites. Are we looking at something in that particular area of the sky that is going to 
go supernova?  
A: For supernova, look to the "foot."  
Q: (L) Rigel. 
11-14-98  
Q: (L) Do supernovae play any part in this 4th density transitional adjustment?  
A: Maybe.  
Q: (L) Then, do our activities here on Earth affect the far reaches of the universe in a significant way?  
A: For those sensitive to such things. 
Now, I hope you noticed the remark above: 
Q: (L) What would be the effect of cosmic rays emitted by a supernova that is in some proximity to the earth on the human body?  
A: Genetic splice of strand. 
And then, relate it to this: 
A: DNA core is as yet undiscovered enzyme relating to carbon. Light waves were used to cancel the first ten factors of DNA by burning them off. 
At that point, a number of physical changes took place including knot at top of spine. Each of these is equally reflected in the ethereal. 
On 03-11-95 the following remark was made:  
Q: (L) A__ wanted us to ask what were the original number of chromosomes the human being possessed?  
A: 135 pairs.  
Q: (T) And we now have 23 pairs. So, we lost quite a few chromosomes. Will we get them all back?  
A: Wait and see. 
And, on 11-30-96:  
Q: (L) Is there any possibility of regaining or restructuring this DNA?  
A: Was there, will be 

Estimates of the average distance Betelguese/Betelgeuse is from our solar system seem to waltz around the 650 L.Y. 

 

Now that our own sun is going "bronze" the powers 

that be want to turn our heads away from our own sun  

&pointing at the right hand of Orion and a scary pending 
supernova – more fear porn. Yet it could explain actions 
of the Orion Group. 
 

This is more likely to be a head-turner so we do not 

think it is actually our old sun  
 

HOW FAR AWAY IN DISTANCE 

around 650 light years  

and compare to the answers given by Casseopean 

above (2000 light years away will not affect us) 

 

the events of  the "Arm 

Gone By" and its con-
sequences  described  in 

4 29  will have  only fore-
warned  our  Friends 

above.  Have faith 

The craft circled in blue is 

the same which left a 

bronze plaque at a 

Romanian church warning 

Israel of its iniquities – 

centuries before it became 

Israel 
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Texas 2008  standing  100 acres green corn 

caught just in time by the Camelot crew. They took this 

only short hours before grubberment wiped it out 

   Three A.U. outwards Three A.U. outwards 

So far to date we have been able to see two suns with our own eyes since at least 2010 

If it is true that Putin is getting the Russian people ready for a 2021 two sun climax, then that means the mini 
solar system has been within ours at least eleven years and will likewise take a similar period of years to leave 
This substantiates what I have been saying about a "recovery time" needed such as between June 29,  3127BC  

event and Hancock's August 3114BC written records about  that event. The asteroid hit over Hungary thought 

to have been the Sodom & Gomorrah episode. 
Or the gap between 583 [reset adding 1000 years in Rome] and 676 [deducting 324 ½ years] in Constantinople 
 

TWO SUNS  QUATRAINS 

TWO SUNS FROM the QUATRAINS – Using the  χ or Ɨ Edition, while Nostradamus was still alive  

 

1 54 

Two revolutions earths spin 
caused by  evil scythe bearer,

Nemesis
 

Making a permutation of orbits and reigns: 
The mobile sign thus moves into its era, 
Equal in favour to both inclines. 
 

revolutions
 earths spin 

 this is the contrary spin 
mobile sign: some have thought this as Libra, but I see Libra as not very mobile, Sagittarius would be 
eg aux = example astronomical units conjunction (X) 
  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

two  efforts = artificial, same as Fukushima was/pairs 
 

2 41 
The great star for seven days will burn,  (Nemesis, Sol 
Two suns appearance in darkness:           outer space 

The great mastif all night will turn, 
While changing the Vatican (great pontif) terrain. landless 
 

 
Italy moves towards the north pole, in the Hidden Texts this is one of six mentioned in the same distance for change, but 
see also the ADRIATIC forums with all the Rome "disappears" (landless) and “Tuscany the worst” 

 2 52 
For several nights the earth will  tremble: 
In the spring/April two  efforts in succession: 
two separate events near Easter 

Corinthe, Epheses swimming In two seas,
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1 77 and see  2 52  
A promontory [tower] stands between two seas:    see  2 52 
That then wounded by the [maws] microphone:     sasar 
Neptune unfurls a sail/veil for its black man,        (at Aden) 
the fleet near Gibraltar and Rocheval.                       Parvechal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Line 2 has been mistranslated all these centuries! Because none can visualize NO sun NOR two suns, noting the words "not be 
placed". Line 3 has also been mistranslated; "will be made herdsman" as in "rounding up" – appearing in Boötes – or is this saying 
that those from Boötes (Arcturus, the Seraphim recently attacked last week December 2019) went to Mercury to keep Watch 

 

 
"Hungarias" is also the name of an 
asteroid shower 
”androgynous”, surprisingly, is a Celt 
Zodiac clue of June 10 - July 7 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 3 5 
Near, 

(to Earth-Nibiru) 
far 

(the sun) 
the failure of  two great luminaries 

Which will occur between March and April: 
(C1 Q1 Line1)

 
in Pisces - see  vignette:  tectonics 

Oh, what loss! but two great good-natured ones 
(Casseopean and Andromeda Council)

 

By land and by sea - all parts resurrected 

 

Stones will fall during rain in Tuscany.  
A few years after there will be neither wheat nor barley, 
To satiate those who will faint from hunger. 

no food due to Earth lying on her side, seasons altered 
and most of it artificially arranged 

Eclipsed by  Mercury  the Sun hidden,
In order to not be placed second in the heaven: 
From Vulcan[Nemesis] Hermes will be made herdsman, Boötes 

The sun will be seen pure,  glowing  red and golden. 

4 29  ƚ557 or iginal  publi ca t ion,  see  l ine 2  

8 15 Great exertions towards the North by a man-woman 
(Androgyne/Capon/eunuch Hanix of the North) is this A.I.? 
to vex Europe and almost all the Universe. 
[due to 9:44 CERN and now I.T.E.R.) 

The two eclipses will put into such a rout , 
(sack cloth of Revelation caused by Nibiru passing over 

they [the cause of the eclipses] for the Hungarias  
will reinforce life & death. (see SERBIAN BASIN ALIVE, a super volcano)  

 THE RESETS 
      Abstract: 
ca 705BC - sun stood still, (Chinese records, AND in the Bible)  360 days became 365.* 
700 years later huge earthquake under the crucifixion- followed (?) PassOver (and just what is that?) 
so go another ca 700 years – 
i 676 AD calendars made into [reset as]  1000 AD. by relative of Constantine, prince Otto - 
when "Juli became Yule". Deducting 324 and a half years 
July in northern hemisphere is usually summer – had it  suddenly become winter? 
BUT JUST BEFORE THAT ON ANOTHER CONTINENT 
January 583, Gregory turns January i583 into the beginning of the new fiscal year –  
and ADDED a number 1 EXCHANGING THE Immanuel/Jesus prefix for the number. –  
He had already replaced the seasonal Julian calendar which had an extra 13 days in it at "I"583 (1583) – but Gregory took 
out only 10 days. Had he really been in 1582 at the time, he should have removed 13 days 
Tacking on one thousand years by simply calling it 1583. Why was all this obfuscation? 
Does Nemesis really have a circa 700 year orbit? 
Say 360+ of our years going out and a little less coming back? 
The SOLSTICE is very important to those inhabiting the Nemesis system. This is displayed in every single henge there has 
ever been. The day the "sun stands still" heralding the return trip. 
We are really in I344 AD. at 2020 
With Nemesis in full view... and i 672 was as it happens, 671 years ago Cassini in i 672 saw a new planet behind the sun =  
since all our planets FOLLOW  the sun... it was not one of ours 
I personally saw two planets May 2017 – behind our sun top right limb 
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 *Hancock has a Maya reset date as August 3114BC – which was the 3127 BC. episode, taking a little time to  
recover, then record it 

 This was when our orbital year had been  260 days, according to Maya calendars - becoming 360 days as a 
result 

 making a shar of the Nemesis system at approximately a third more common so around four shars between 
2127BC and 705BC when we became 365 days and the "miserable"  Maya considered the extra five days as 
"bad luck" days                                      (appr. a third more = 360 minus 260)  

 
 

EXPLICATION 

These are all predictions regarding "after 2015" and I see all of them coming true   right now

Peu s’en fauldra qu’il n’aduienne 
Little was sought/researched [so] that it happens 

des horribles mutatiõs de tous roy . 
mutations horrible of /for all kingdoms/realms 

aumes & le credict & eftime des 
for credit [profits, rating] & esteem 

Monarchies perira.  La befte 
the Oriental beast singular perishes monarchies ... or 
the monarchies beast singular perishes 

d’Oriens dominera par tout 
Easterners dominate thru all 

le monde, & les Cheftiés** 
the world , and the Chestiés (Chestiays??) 

chemineront par l’Afie 
by Asia advancing 

en feureté par lefpace 
with/in security  via/from space satellites or beings 

de xv.ans, puis a-[pres] 
from  2015,  then  after 

pres on orra hori- 
immediate new horrors 

bles nouuelles 
de l’Ante- 
chrift. noting not capitalised 

from  the Ante-christ 
THE TECHNOLOGY has been provided to the elite from the 

"second/third peoples from Before Christ" domeciled under 

Antarctica – the hybrid bred Anakim-Alcyone-Atlas-Aldebaran 

No one did any proper research (regarding "principalities" etc) 

but more importantly those who did become "awake" still did 

nothing about their research, or when they did  (such as Phil 

Schneider, murdered by the Jesuits'"piano wire") they could still 

"do nothing"/  

Mutations for all – via the likes of Monsanto regardless of what 

name or title they hide beneath. This includes chemical trails 

All done for the profits, for greed, just as 7 73 1 told us – but no 

one wanted to accept or admit the words Anubis Seat – stargate 
 

Monarchies' beast is often termed Pindar, but YHWH said he is; 

with the Adriatic altering so much the Vatican disappears  

Easterners would refer to the Muslim diaspora,the Soros paradigm 

of patriarchal Islam breeding like flies without honorable purpose or 

common sense. Some might say, crapping in their own nest. 

If "CHESTY" means followers of the Charles bloodline (and 

Charles bloodlines do  go back to AskheNazi,) then that means his 

world allies are the "Asian" "advancing" building their huge 

empty  s.m.a.r.t.  cities all over Africa, and many other places.  

In security from (outer space): well, what can one say! Three words 

"darts from heaven" or "rods of god" – the means with which 

these cruel, service to self,  inhumane characters are operating. 

From 2015 then after – yes, using weather as a weapon along 

with the many engineered disasters that follow the directed 

energy horrors in order to herd and muster the folk away from their 

own homes and into guillotine camps.  

LETTERED FIRE BRIGADE – GUILLOTINED, DEAD 

Camps where organs are taken without anaesthetic, because genetic 

manipulation is causing orgon failure in the very wealthy/ who 

think they are going to get away with their iniquities. They are not. 

The Anu are actually contemptuous of them for it.  
s.m.a.r.t. 
S.M.A.R.T. - Secret Militarized Armaments in Residential Technology - Legatura dintre SMART si 5G 
S.M.A.R.T. - Secret Militarized Armaments  Residential Technology - S.M.A.R.T. Tehnologie S.M.A.R.T.  
 

TWO TEETH IN HER PALATE 
2 7 2 Yes,  convict Mary [O’]Bryant is way back  and 3 42 1. 

Amongst several deported to the isles (convicts/Australia) 

One will be born with two teeth in her palate    …see 3 42 and 5 62 4 here *         

Dying of famine the trees stripped see 3 42 2 – raining stones 

For them new leadership issues new edict  (Trump/...? cleaning the swamp purge)  this edict seems to be food-related 

3 42 1 The child born with two teeth in her palate, timing – in the same century as that child 

5 62 4 Nefz parfondrees & prins le Tridental    ƚ557 edition    D.E.F. FIRE PERILS RAZED – FREEZES, FROZEN PROPER 

 FOND OF INTER-DENTAL PERSON* PRINTS FAR~PLANETS  PDFS  INTERSPERSED  LINES   ZEE SENT FOR R.O 

                                                 *inter-dental, the person with two teeth interred  in the roof of her mouth/palat 

Quite so, the collator was born with two teeth in the roof of the mouth, which never descended to become adult teeth. 
 o ZEE Casseopean   R.O = Regency Order of the Andromeda Council,  those of Alex Collier 

 

 "And for prophets there will be no more need"

 In the Baghavad Ghita Book II, the word Maya is described as "the  deluded  Maya" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6Cttcbsk0I&list=PL5X2iRLTNyrj1ur4uaDRavTkcEakGX2t4&index=2&fbclid=IwAR0-EzRwU1o8S0QkiFCO7va3tLJZy93dRJmkxe7Q-3li4tqWx-PAY8LWlc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6Cttcbsk0I&list=PL5X2iRLTNyrj1ur4uaDRavTkcEakGX2t4&index=2&fbclid=IwAR0-EzRwU1o8S0QkiFCO7va3tLJZy93dRJmkxe7Q-3li4tqWx-PAY8LWlc0

